How to get to

If you have Satellite Navigation, our Post Code is ST9 0BN. That will get you close at least.
From Leek:
Leave Leek on the A520 signed to Cheddleton and Stone. You should pass Britannia Building
Society and then Birchall Golf Club as you leave Leek. Continue on A520 through Leekbrook
and then through Cheddleton. The speed limit changes to 50mph after leaving Cheddleton and
then returns to 30mph on entering Wetley Rocks. In 500m, pass the “Total Petrol Station” on
your left and immediately following that keep right, staying on the A520. In a further 500m, just
after another speed camera, and as the A520 begins to bear left, turn right into Mill Lane.
Proceed as “Last steps:”
From M1:
Leave at Jn 24 travelling from N, or Jn 23a travelling from S, to go onto A50 towards Derby, and
Stoke-on-Trent. Follow signs to Stoke-on-Trent, A50. Continue for approximately 35 miles.
At Blythe Bridge the A50 takes a distinct left turn at a roundabout. Turn left to follow the A50
here then take the third exit following that, in about 2 miles, onto A520 signed to Leek. If you
travel through an underpass you have just missed the exit!! Following the slip-road take the
third exit from the roundabout signed A520, Leek. Proceed as “From Meir:”
From M6:
Leave at Jn 16 travelling from N, or Jn 15 travelling from S, to go onto A500 towards Stoke-onTrent. At Britannia Stadium leave for A50, signed to Uttoxeter and Derby. Continue for
approx. 4 miles then leave for A520 signed to Leek. If you travel through an underpass you
have just missed the exit!! Following the slip-road take the first exit from the roundabout signed
A520, Leek. Proceed as “From Meir:”
An alternative travelling from South is to leave at Jn14 onto A34 towards Stone, at Stone turn
off into Stone centre and leave on A520 to Leek. Follow that to Meir roundabout at the A50
intersection, go straight on there and proceed as “From Meir:”
From Meir:
Proceed through several speed cameras and straight on at lights at Weston Coyney, then into
50mph limit, returning to 30mph limit at Cellarhead. Go straight on at lights following A520 to
Leek, into 50mph for 3 miles then back to 30mph entering Wetley Rocks. The road bends
sharp left then, as it bears right again, turn off left into Mill Lane. Proceed as “Last steps:”
Last steps:
Having turned into Mill Lane proceed over speed bumps and past school on right then, in 300m,
turn right into private road signed Cicely Haughton School and Lodge Farm Equestrian Centre.
Go over two speed bumps and Lodge Farm Equestrian Centre is on your right in 50m.

